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New nutritional product for feedlot cattle
Agri-King Inc. has introduced Maximiser™ for feedlot cattle, 

developed specifically to enhance average daily gain (ADG) and feed 
conversions.

It has two primary components. First, it contains enzymes to 
enhance the digestion of fiber contained in corn-, soybean meal- and 
distillers’ grains-based diets. Second, it contains a proprietary blend of 
direct-fed microbials and trace nutrients that support the efficiency of 
ruminal digestion, according to the release.

For more information visit www.agriking.com or call 1-800-435-
9560.

New scraper for snow and more
Westendorf Manufacturing has introduced the Snow Scraper, a 

durable snow pusher. In addition to snow, the new scraper is also 
useful for clearing feedlots of manure, parking lots of muck from 
flooding, pushing grain piles and much more.

The blade is smooth and rib-free 
so material does not stick to 
the surface, and it is curved 
to roll material forward into 
a large heap to move more 
material longer distances without leaving windrows.

The scraper is skid-steer and loader compatible, and is available in 
8-foot (ft.), 10-ft. and 12-ft. sizes with capacities of 46 cubic (cu.) ft., 
58 cu. ft. and 80 cu. ft. of struck capacity, though they can push double 
that amount in front of the implement.

For more information visit www.loaders.com. 

New viral and Lepto hardjo-bovis prevention in one vaccine
Pfizer Animal Health has introduced Bovi-Sheld Gold® HB, a 

vaccine that combines five-way viral protection with the prevention of 
Lepto hardjo-bovis, the most prevalent strain of leptospira in U.S. cow 
herds. The new vaccine provides protection against infectious bovine 
rhinotracheitis (IBR), parainfluenza-3 virus (PI3), bovine respiratory 
syncytial virus (BRSV) and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD) Types 1 and 2 
combined with the prevention of infection label claim for Lepto 
hardjo-bovis for at least 365 days of immunity. The vaccine can be 
administered intramuscularly or subcutaneously.

For more information visit www.bovishieldgold.com.

New stock trailer combines solid construction,  
low price point

Featherlite Trailers’ new Model 8117 offers features that will appeal 
to first-time trailer buyers and infrequent haulers alike. Among these 
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features are a treated wood floor, a full-swing center gate with slam 
latch, a curbside door for convenient unloading and a low price 
point. The livestock trailer features aluminum alloy walls and a one-
piece roof. It also benefits from the pierce-and-roll technique 

Featherlite uses on the roof rivets to 
reduce the chance of leaks. For 
more information about Model 
8117, visit Featherlite’s page for the 
trailer at www.fthr.com/gooseneck_
livestock-trailer/model8117 or call 
1-800-800-1230.

New baler can produce high-density bales  
using smaller hp tractors

Vermeer has introduced the Rancher 665 baler, designed to 
produce high-density round bales up to 66 in. in diameter (168 cm), 
61 inches (in.) wide (155 cm), using smaller-hp tractors. 

Standard features include a five-bar pickup; heavy-duty steel rollers; 
hardened belt guides; a single hydraulic control to adjust bale density; 
a separated belt design to reduce potential buildup; a drop’n go bale 
ejection system; and a single-arm center-pivot, electric-twine-tie 
system with dual feed.

Optional features include a monitor for real-time hay moisture 
reporting, a netwrap system that feeds directly to the main belts, a 
spring-loaded bale ramp, six-ball twine storage and work lights. 

For more information visit www.vermeerag.com.
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changing dual tractor tires now a one-person job
Westendorf Manufacturing has introduced the Dual Changer Max, 

an implement that one person can attach to front-end loaders and 
skid-steer buckets. 

The implement lets the loader do all the work. Just transport the 
dual tire to the tractor, and, once positioned, the unit’s adjustable cross 
piping keeps the tire from wobbling. Tool-free three-way adjustments 

can be made from the ground.
A telescoping crank moves 

the tire in or out 16 in., and the 
heavy-duty tire, with bushing, 
allows easy rotation of the dual 
to align holes. 

For more information visit 
www.loaders.com.

New AtV models
Yamaha Motor Corp. USA has announced its full 2010 model year 

ATV product line, including 17 ATV models from its Grizzly utility 
line and Raptor and YFZ sport lines.

The YFZ450X is new to Yamaha’s line of top-performing sport 
ATVs and replaces the original YFZ450. This new trail machine is 46.1 
in. wide with optimized suspension, fuel injection, and the company’s 
exclusive cast aluminum-steel hybrid frame. Both the new YFZ450X 
and YFZ450R feature the powerful five-valve DOHC liquid-cooled 
single-cylinder 449cc engine and highest sport ATV performance 
technologies available.

More information on all the company’s ATVs can be found at 
www.yamaha-motor.com.


